
MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
Commercial Flooring
Vinyl & Linoleum
AP422 Instashine & AP423 Instagloss 

Routine Maintenance
The frequency of routine maintenance will depend on the amount of foot traffic, the desired appearance and the 
environment in which the floor is located. 
1. Sweep regularly and spot clean to remove general spillages.
2. Scrub floor with auto-scrubber or mop and bucket. Use AP662 Proneutro for general cleaning 

(1:200 in auto-scrubber or 1:100 in mop and bucket).
3. After cleaning the floor can be buffed using a buffing machine and AP412 Instabuff Super.
4. Dust mop floor.
Entrance matting will help to preserve the life of the polish.

Cutting back & Re-coating (approximately every 3 months) 
1. Dust mop entire floor area
2. Scrub floor with auto-scrubber and a red floor maintenance pad. Use AP662 Proneutro (1:200 in 

auto-scrubber). 
3. Trail clean rinse mop behind auto-scrubber.
4. Buff floor with red buffing pad, followed by dust catch mop.
5. Apply two coats of AP422 Instagloss or AP423 Instashine.
6. Clean polish applicator with water.

Stripping & Polish Application 
1. Dust mop the entire floor area
2. Use Actichem’s AP400 Instastrip or AP402 Safe Strip @ 1:4 in a mop and bucket. 
3. Liberally apply solution to floor area with a mop. Allow 5-10 minutes dwell time. Ensure that the 

solution does not dry on the floor during this time.
4. Scrub with auto-scrubber or low speed buffer and black pads. Detail edges with edging tool. 
5. Apply clean water with auto-scrubber and pick up dirty solution with auto-scrubber or wet/dry 

vacuum. Rinse floor a second time using clean water and a clean mop to ensure that no residue is 
left behind. 

6. Apply one even coat of AP420 Instaseal. Coverage is approximately 40m2 per litre.
7. Once dry, apply three even coats of AP422 Instagloss or AP423 Instashine. Coverage is approxi-

mately 50m2 per litre.
8. Allow approximately 45 minutes between coats.
9. An extra coat may be necessary in high traffic areas.
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